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JlUM4Bmiura PIIMMILS,
8 Atia•TO idrag, Masai As Aras-hossi a

GeggithisrA Az.
MKS Or PIISUGATIoN :TIM STAa AND 811L111itim L pnbile,Wednesdoyafternoon, at 42.00 a year laor ;LSOfirst* paid within the year. "*airlift* discontinued until all arraspail► lies' at She optics of the public

Anvairrisaanorrs are inserted at reasonablerates, A liberal deduction will be made to per.sons advertising by the quarter, half year, or.year. Special noticeswill be inserted at specialrates, to beagreed upon.

ilirThe circulation of Tux ISrAtt Alto SENTI-
xxL is one-half lamer than that ever attained byany newspaper In Adams county; and, asan ad-vertising medium, It cannot be exeelled.

Jos WOEIC of all kinds will be promptly ex-ecuted, and at fair rates. Hand-bilk, Blanks,Cards, Paaipblete, dm., in every variety add stylewill be printed at abort notice. Terms, Cann.
groftoolonal Cards, &c.

-- - -
D. leOOllBl7aNT, /088 N. LILACTBAttorneys and Counsellors. .

11cCONAUGHY has associatedJour.; M.KRAUT% Esq„ in the practice of theI 'at
•

hie old aloe, one door west of Duzitua's Druga Chambereburg street.Special attention given to Suits, Collectionsand Settle.meet of Litotes. All legal business, and claims to Pen-sions, Bounty, Beck-pay, and Damaged naked U. Stated.at all times, promptly and efficientlyattended to.Land warrants located, and choice Farms for sale, inewe and other western States. ['Nov. 27, 11387.-tf

J. COVER, ATTORNEY ATAL • LAW; will promptly attend to collections and alltho- Business entrusted to his care.CAM* between Bahnestock and Danner and Ziegler'sotores, Baltimore etreet,Bettieburg, Pa. [May 29,1867•

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY ATL&W,Olice atbts residence to the South-east car-teroteeatreSquare.
itaferance.—Ron.Thaddeas Sterrett; Lancaster, Pa.May Pi. 1867.

DAVID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR-NEY tr LAW, will promptly attend to collectionsand all other business entrusted to his ears.illirOGlceat his residance in the three story buildingposit, the Court Muse. [Gettysburg, May 29,1867

CLAIM AGENCY.—The under-signed will attend to the collection ofclaims againstthe U. B.oorectunent, Including Military Bounties, BackPay, Pensions, Forage, kc., -either in the Court 61 Claimsor before sayof the Departments at Washington.
R.O.May 29,1867. Attorney a t LaMoCREABY,w, Gettysburg, Pa .

D, J. W. C. O'NEAL
Has his Me*at his reeideaceeet Baltimore Watttwo doors above the Compiler Office.

Gettylburs,May 20, 1802.

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tist, ORkseinChamberlain rg street, one doer wart ofthe Lutheran March, nearly opposite Dr. H. Homer'sDrug Store,wherehe may be found ready and willingtoattend any ease within the prairies of the DentistPersons in want offall estsof teeth are invited to call.May 29,1517.

DR. C. W. BENSON
Li RffiIIIMID thitPrattle, of IfedkineinLITTLE&AZ TOWN, and offers his taroks' to the public. Meeat him house, oorner,of Lombard sumac and Foundry's!.ley, near the Railroad. gpeeial attention given to SkinDiseases. [Littlestown, Not . 1.11, 1867.

gutless Itardo. ,

JOHN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-
BLE BARBER, North-Haat corner oftbe Diamond

next door to.MoOlellfra Hotel,)Gettyaburg,Pa., whateb• can at all times be found ready toattend toall bald-ness in his line. Reba. also au excellent sasistantandwill tisfaction Due him a all.
May 29, ISt/.

OSCAR D. MeMILLAN,
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER.

In connection with the above be fa at all times pre-pared to attend to the
WRITING OFDEEDS, BONDS, RRLRASES, ARTI-CLES OF AORRENENT .AND CLERK-

ING 01' 3.1ZE3
Having tad considerable pralice in the above, by 'trimattention to business he hopes to merit a liberal share
of public patronage. Charges ruasonable. Residence,Gettysburg, Pa. Ran. 22. 1868.-tt

QIIRVEYOR ANDLICENSED CON-
K, VEYANOICR. The nodereigited, hag taken out
• Ocooveyhtiese'dLicense; will, la aonneetion with the
elate of COUNTYSO ILVAYOR,attead to the
WRITING OF DBIDS, BONDS, RBLBASIB, WILLS

ARTICLIS OP AGRXERENT, QUIRKING OF
SALIM 80.

Having had considerable experience In this line, behopesto rime'se a liberal share of patronage. Business promptI yattuned to and charges reasonable. Post °glee address
Fairfieldx rdamq_Co., Pa. J. B.WITHBROM.

May 29, UST..=ly

OH! YES:! OH! YES!
TEE undersigned having taken outen Ametioneer's License, oder" ida services to the
public, and would respeetlbily inform the public that he

preparedWetland promptly toall business in this line,3y strict attention to business he hopes to render entire
satisfaction. .3-Charges will be very moderate, endear..faction guarantied .1naI 1eases. A ddrese—-

e lIIRAM ALBERT,
OlearsprinprYork Oa.. Pa.

May 29,1861.—tf.

FLOUR & FEET).
I WILL be In Gettysburgwith row, kc., erery MON-

DAY and FRIDAY In each week. Pereons who may
trireme to furnish them with either

FLOUR OR FEED-STUFF
will leave their orders, either with John L. Tate or Dan-
ner i Zeigler, stating the, kind and quantity wanted,
when the ume will be deliveredat their dwellings, by

Sept.25, 1867.-tf GEORGE DINGELL.

gate's and gtotanrantg.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
orherri ?Ks

7. & NEW HAMM hWESTERN R. R. DEPOT,
EACH STREET, BOSTON

BY P. M. PRATT,
FORICRELT OF TM?, •MYBIOAN HOME

Oct. 1897.4 y

KEYSTONE HOTEL.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

WM. E. MYERS, PROPRIT.TOR.
NOW OPEN.

THIS is a new House, and has been
lifted ap In the most approved style.. ItsLocation

is pleasant and marentent, being to the most bast:tem
portion of thetowa. Beery arrangement has been made

and comfortof guests, withample
stabling attached. With experienced servants, and ae
eommodettnnClerks, ire skall me every endeavor 'to
plam• TitsRotel is now open Az the entertahnewat of
tie public, sad we kindly solicits share ofpublic patron

I Kay 211,11df.

EAGLE HOTEL.
The larpat and moat onnunodlous n

ONTTYSSMIG, PgSNA.

lIPOSAIIK Or CNA AID WAIHI3OTOIIISIIIIIIII,

JOHNL. TATE, Proprietor.

/WAD Omnibus, to Poisoners •nd Boger!, roma to

tie De7ot, on &MAIaced departure ofBatt Pond tirtlia
°arealservants, andreasonable &argon.

May 99, 1.1167.—tf

glossary.

GENTSBURG FOUNDRY.
ryas salossibor wouldWorse his customers tad others
'IL that hajOdigaleilaal various kids(
clap Lad asaohtly isa4o,fto War,'short Delif•Anch

; , ; • - .

hrT eshers fand Powers,
tHs dinsesat slur ofrova(a.)obivorussod Millers sadMawr*,Oora Sksflussitad toranddar Out-lasts,,Busy sad Hay Cutters, P sash as Oastaesa, Barsasor•Plosslok, elds-bill saltOora Pissigho;

Wire-spring Horse Rake,
V weds haprovinaeut; also Metal Berm br Olderprem poi, Iron Rainer be Ossastariaa or:PcitaiwyirrecOidag a*V bls Ilan, all at tow pita: I_

11024ALS-1 11.14 Two-boria Wara Ob&boria.Wallllhrikter. PAVlb
m,
1112..-4(

E323

GETTYSBURG, PA
•

•Orpetrini. •
•BARGAINS

at the new .

G -R 0.0 E.R Y
IN GETTysBuRG.

JOHN CRESS 4.f. SON
TILTING opened a new Grim:even Gettystmrg, enthenorth-meat corner of the bile SgnamOsty• netreceived a splendid assortment of nog

GROCERIES
Including flugars,Coffee, Molasses, Syrup, Teas. SpiresTobacco, Salt,PIA, Ham; Shoulders, kc. Also,
QUEENSWARE, CONFECTIONS,
Nute,Frai ta,Soeps, Fancy Articles and Notions generally.We will also keep on band FLOUN and lEND-STIISI7I.Having purchased for CASH,we are prepared to eelvcrTcheap. Give us a call and judgefor vea.

JOHN MSS,Sept. 25. 1867.-If J. W. (AM

Sighing, !Otto, Polo, /tr.
GEO.' JACOBS & BRO.,

lifitilical. ight ciitar and #.entinti. TIIE POWER, Op IMAGINATION.
Hooflan.d's German itters THE ZEITIREECTION.

Billy Smith is a carriage-maker in a shopof Pulford & Co., in our village. Billy is a'genius, as the gorgeous red and yellow stripeson Pulford's wagons show; and while coun-terfeiting nature one day, for his own amuse-ment, in the rear of the shop, his mind hap-pened torun on the subject of rotten eggs,and forthwith one of these interesting objectsappeared on the board beneath his magicalbrush. It was represented as broken, andwas so natural tbit an observer might fancythat it caused a disagreeable odor. The pic-
ture remained there for some time, all whohad occasion to go that way not caring todisturb a thing so forbidding to the delicatesenses of the nasal protuberance. One daySquire saw it, and applied his fin-gers to his nose. Billy saw him, and ex-plained to him that it was merely paint. Atfirst he would hardly believe, but finally con-vinced, he offered Billy ten dollars to paint asimilar one on his door-step.

The Squire was something of a wag, andwished to see the effect produced on the la-dies and gentlemen Who had been invited toa party at his house itiat evening.Billy received ten dollars, and promised tohave the painting ready In time.Evening arrived, and so did the ladies andgentlemen; and as each in succession passedover Billy'S painting, they elevated their feetand skins, and, applying their perfumed
handkerchiefs to their noses, wondered if theSquire was aware of the presence of thatfrightful thing on the step.

The party progressed, and the rotten eggwas the subject of much remark. Squire_M----- heard and felt jolly over the successof his little practical joke. When everybodywas chatting at the table after supper, andnot a few of them abodt the "apparition" atthe door, the Squire arose, and uttering apreliminary "hem said—

MERCHANT TAILORS, When Lord Lindsey was . travelling inEgypt, he found a mummy; the Inscriptionon which showed that it was about twothousand years old. Unwrapping it, bediscovered in one ails handl a tiny root.He brought the root to England, and plant-ed it, when lo ! it bloomed and produced alovely flower.

ChTnbereburg SYreet, Gete,yaburg, Pa. 1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
next door toKeystone Hotei

CLOTHS, CASSIMERSI TWEEDS,
Of all styles, and best quality
the marketcan produce, furn-
ished cheap as can be sold
in the country, which
will be cut out, if de-
sired, wiihout extra

charge.

ORGANS.
•

Hoofland's German itters
Is compoied of the parejnicea (or, as they are medici-nally termed,krztracte) ofRoot., Herb', and Barka, ma-king a preparation, highly concentrated, and entirelyfree front alcoholic admixture ofany kind.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

The following beautiful stanzas, by Mrs.S. H. Bradford, were suggested by the in-teresting incident:
Two thousand years ago, a flowerBloomed lightly in a far-off land ;Two thousand years ago, its seedWas placed within a dead man's hand.

Is acombination ofall the ingredients of the Bitters withthe purest quality of Santa CruxBust, Owingsma-king one of the most pleasant and agreeable 'remediesever offered to the public.
Thole preferringa Medicine free from .A.looholic admix-ture, will use

HOOIMA.ND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Those whohave no objection to the combination of theBitters, ae stated, will use

Before the Saviour came toearth,That man had lived, and loved, and died,And even in that far-off time,The flower had spread Its perfume wide.
Goods made up and warrantea

TO FIT
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

Suns rose and set, years came and went,The dead hadkept its treasureNationis were born, and turned to dust,While life was hidden in thatishell.
Also, sole Agents ror Adams Coustr for

The Howe Sewing Machine,
The most perfect cfc reliable in America !

The highest premium—the Cross of
the Legion of Honor, and Gold

Medal—awarded at the Paris
Exposition, 1867.

They are both equally good, and contain the samemedicinal virtues, the choice between the two-being amere matter oftaste, the Tornio being titemost palatable.Thestomach, froma ritriety oteauses,Mach as Indiges-tion, Dyspepsia, Nervosa' Debility, eta, la very apt tohive Its functions deranged. The Liver, sympathisingas closely as ft dots with the Stomach, then become, af-fected, theresult ofwhich is that the patient suffers hornseveral or more orthefolhawlug diseasee :

The shrivelled hand is robbed at last,The seed is buried in the earth ;When lo 1 the life---long bidden there—
Into a glorious flower burst forth.Cotunipation,Platnlenee,lnward Piles, Puling...ofBloodto theRead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,Heart-burn, Disgust for Food, Fulnessor Weight in the Stomach, Sourltructatkote, SinkingorFluttering at the Pit of theStomach,Swimming of the Head, Hur-ried or DllNcult Breathing, Fluttering at thHeart, Choking or Suffocating &mentions whenein aLying Posture, Dimness of Flake, Dots orWebs before the Sight, Dull Pain In theHead, Deficieneg of Perspire-

Yellownese of theSkinand Eyes, Plain in the Side,Back, Cbeet,Ltroba,etc-, Sudden Flushesof Heat, Horning in the steal Constant Im-aginings of Bell, and Breit Depression of Spirits.

Just'such a plant as that which grew
From such a seed when buriedlow ;

Justsuch a flower in Egypt bloomedAnd died two thousand years ago.The Howe Machine will do a larger variety of work inbaler style than an 7 other machine, and defies all c im.
petition Ibrsimplicity and ease in working. Call and
=antis. them. Circulars containing price list. tc., canbe bad on application. [Yeb.l2, 1868.-If

And will not He whowatched the seed,And kept the lifemithlu the shell,When those He l6esare laid to rest,Watch o'er their buried dust as well?MERCHANT TAILORING.
CLOTHG, CASSIMBRES, TWItEDS,

and other Materialsfor Mena Wear, furnished and mad
up, to order, on short notice.

Tp3FACTION WARRANTED.
Work also solicited from Customers, o purchase their
Goods elsewhere.

W. T. KING,
York street, opposite the Bank/use 11, 1867..—1rp

And will not He from 'neath the sod
Cause Something glorious to arise?

Aye, though it sleep two thousand years,Yet all that buried dust shall rise. -

The suffererfrom these disease. Mould exercise thegreatest caution in the selection ofa remedy for hiscase, pnrchasins only that which he is assured firom hisinvmtigations and inquiries planless*, true merit, isWalton, compounded, is free from injorionelnaxedients.and his established for ltselfa reputation for the cureof these diseases. In this connection we would submitthose well-knownremedies—

HOOFLAN.D'S GERMANBITTERS,
AND •

Just such a face as greets you now,Just such a form as here we wear,Only more glorious far, will riseTo meet the Saviour in the air.

"I suppose you all saw that on my doorstep, didn't you ?"

Everybody assented, some of the femalesuttered a little scream, and all of that sexfanned themselves vigorously. The Squireresumed—1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
PREPARED BY Dr. C. AL J.IICISOIy,'

PHILADELPHIA, PATwenty-two years since.theY wereInt introduced lo•to this tounlry from Germany, during which time theyhave undoubtedly performed more cares, and benefitedsuffering humanity to a greater extent, than any otherremedies known to the public.
Thetisremedies will effectually cure Liver isletJaandice.Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous Debilitylc Diarrhoea, Disease of the Kidneys, mod all Dlreesesarising from a DisorderedLiver, litemeach, •oteetines.

Then will I lay me down in pesos,\
When called to leave this vale of tears,For "in my flesh shall I see God,"E'en though I sleep two thousand years.

"I had that placed there to illustrate thepower of imagination, as I'll show you, ifyou'll adjourn to the door."A BABY SOLILO44T, All went.

NEW AND CHEAP CLOTHING
lam here. And, if this is what they call

the world, -I don't think much of it. It's avery flannelly world, and smells of paregoricawfully. It's a dreadful light world, too, andmakes me blink, I tellyou. AndIdon'tknowwhat to do with my hands Ithink I'll digmy fists In my eyes No, Iwon't. scrab-ble at the corner of my blanket and chew itup, and then I'll holler; whatever -happens,I'll holler. And the moreparegoric they giie
me the louder I'll yell. That old nurse putsthe spoon in thecornerof my mouth in a veryuneasy way, and keeps tasting my milk her-self all the while. She spilled snuff in it lastnight, and, when I hollered, she trotted me.That comes-of being a two days' old baby.Never mind, when I'm a man, I'll pay herback good. There's a pin sticking inme now,

and if I say a word about it I'll be trotted orfed and I would rather have catnip tea. I'lltell you who j am. tI found out to-day. Ibeard folks say, "Hush, don't wake up Em-
meline's baby." That's 'me. I'm "Emme
roe's baby," and I auppose that pretty, white-faced woman over on the pillows is Emme-
line.

"Now," said the squire, taking out hissnow? pocket-handkerchief, "you will seethst this is not what you supposed it was, butmerely a painting."4, And he pressed thehandkerchiefon the t'illustrated" spot, thenraised it suddenly to his nose. "By Jupiter!"
he exclaimed, "it's a rotten egg after all !"

Billy had taken the ten dollars, and broken
a bona fide rotten egg on the doorstep.

Grocery and Liquor Store AT BRINKERHOFF'S DEBILITY,
A large assortment pf fine STACKS OF THE.M!

CLOTHING YOB FALL AND WRITHE WBAR,whichhe is selling at such pricesas cannot fall to takethem of veryrigidly. Call and Judg• for yourselves.—To look at the excellent material, tasteful cutting, andneat and substantial sewing, and then to get his lowper--caller. cannot help ut buy, whenthey see ft somuch to thek Interest to doso.Hehas Quits, Pants, Vests, ofall styles and materiel:a,Hats, Boots sad Shoes ;

Shirtk, ofall kinds, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,Neck Ties, Cravats,Linen andPaparCollare Suspenders,Brushes, Combat;
Trunks, Fatless, Umbrellas Pocket Knives, Swats,Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos, Pipes, Stationery. Ae. ;Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, with• thous,. and oneother artiolee, entirely too numerous to detail ina newspaper advert/semenL
He asks the attention of the public to his new dock,confident that it will please—surdno one can or will sellcheaper. Don' tforget t heplaco—corne ro IYork s treetand theDhunond,Gettysterrg.
Hay2D, 1867.. JACOB BRINK COPY.

Resulting from any Cause whatever;
PROSTRATION OF THE SYSTEM,induced by Severe Labor, Hard-

ships, Exposure, Fevers, etc.
There is no medicine extant equal to these remediesIn web cases. A tone and viler is imparted to the •holesystem, the appetite isstrengthened, food is ealoyet, thestomach digests promptly, the blood- imperilled, the com-plexion becomes mound and healthy, the 3 allow tinge iseradicated from the eye, a bloom is Wes tothe cheeks,and the weakand nervous invalid becomes a strong andhealthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED INLIFE,
And feeling the hand of time weighing Ismaili uponthem, with all Itoattedlant Uls, will and In the use o.this BITTERS, or the TONIC,an elixir that will instilnew life into their veins, restore In a measuretheenergyand ardor ofmore youthfuldays, build up their shrunk-en forms, and give healthand hopping to their remain-int years.

GROCERIES,
Teas, Coffees, White Sugars of all k►ady and Brown
Sagan, cheap, prime new crop MeansMolasses, and al'
grades ofSpurt's; MESS /LACRIMAL,best in market.—
All kinds of

PHILOSOPHICAL—A fltudent under examina-
tion, who was asked the different effects ofheat and cold, replied :

"Heat expands and cold contracts.""Quite right ; can you give me an exam-ple ?"

LIQUORS,
wholesale andretail, prime Wine, Brandy, Rye Whhily
&c., ter medicinal end oilier purposes, in any quantity

WB. &fishier's tlerb Bitters, and the "Great Zingari
"Yes, in summer, which is hot, thedays are long; but in winter, which is cold,the days are short!"WM. J. MARTIN

May 21), 1887.41 Baltimore at, Gettyaburr

WM. BOYER & SON, Soldiers' Head-Quarters NOTICE A. oaristricut who wanted to make a tell-ing speech in a Sunday school thought hewould adopt the colloquial style, and this iswhat happened :DEALERS IN
♦t NORRIS' STORE, Is the plaice to get your

FALL & WINTER GOODS
CHEAP FOR CASH.

•It isa well-ertablisbed het that tally one-half of thefemale portion ofour population are seldom fo the em-joymeut of gied health; or, touse their own expressioa,"never feel well." They arg languid, devoid clan *ber-m extremely nervous, and-hays noappetite.To this clam ofpersons the BlTrinift, or the TONIC,is especially recommended. •
"Now_boya, what does a man want whenhe goes a fishing?"GROCERIES, NOTIONS Tryou ward a cheap Over-coat,

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the ussof either of these remedied.They will cure every case of MARASMUE, without LW_Thousands of tertiAmtes hays socumulated fa thehands of the proprietor, but space will allow of the pub-lication of butt few. 'Those, It will be observed, artmen ofnote and ofsuch standing that they man be be-lieved.

TOBACCOS, you want a good cheap Oren& Con,go to NORRIS

go to NORRIS'IF you want a good tveryday Coat,

No, I was mistaken, for a chap was in hers
just now and wanted to see Bob's baby, andlooked at me, and said I "was a funny little
toad, and looked justlike Bob." He smelt of
cigars, and I'm not used to them. I wonder
who else I belong to. Tee, ther,fa another
one—that's "Ganma." Emmeline told me,and then she took me up and held me against
her soft cheek and said, "It was Ganma'sbaby, so it was." I declare Ido not know
who I do belong to; but I'll holler, and, may
be,, 171find out.

A shrill voice in the crowd went directly tothe point with :

"Wants a bite !"

The gentleman sat down.ALSO, go to NORBISpair ofPants,IF you want a good

Stone, Wooden and Willow -Ware go to NOIULIS
Teat,IF you want • good cheap

go to NORMS'I youwant a FASHIONABLE HAT,

Igoto„Ems,F you want a late Fall Style Cap,
lc° to ORRIS'IF ym want a go°dpair °"I"I%°"•=NOREIS',r you want a FASHIONABLE, NECE ,

gotoZNOBILW,pyou want a good French CallGaiter,
go to NORRIS'.

Tax Columbus (Ohio) State Journalmakes the following statement in connectionwith Governer Seymour's declension :

"We happen to know that there is on file in
the State Department sworn evidence ofHoratio Seymour's complicity with the Da-vis Rebellion, for the reason that it becameOur duty while serving in an official capacity
to prepare and transmit to the Governmentthe evidence to which we refer. Mr. Sey-mour Is probably aware that should he ever
become a candidate for the Presidency, thesworn statements of reliable witnesses willconvict him of having been, hi the Fall of
1864, in confidentialcorrespondencewith
Clement C. Clay and James P. Holcombe,then acting as Commissioners for the South-
ern States. In Canada. It is somewhat singu-lar, but at the same time a significant fact,
that the direct proof of Seymour's treasona-
ble correspondence with the ememyhas never
been made known to the public."

TESTIMONIALS
*53.A general assortment

all Goods usually kept in
a FAMILY GROCERY.

HON. OEO.. W. WOODWARD,
ail/ Jiggles of MeSupreme (burg of Penna., writs'

Philaddphie, March 16,11367.
"I find 'Heofisnd's German Bitters' is a good tonic,useful in diseases of the digestive organs, and of greatbenefit in cases ofdebility, and want daemons actionin the system. • Yours, truly,

GEO. W. WOODWARD?'
Dee. 4, 1887.—tf

1 you want a good Umbrella,

Warble lardo.. IF youwant good Paper Conan,
go to NORRIS HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

There comes Snuffy with catnip tea. Theidea of giving babies catnip tea when they arecrying for information! rm going to sleep.
I wonder if I don't look pretty red in the
face ? I wonder why my hands won't go
where I want them to.

CANNON'S MARBLE WOR Et+

44k-
CORNER OP BALTIMORE' AND lest MID

DLE ST.,OPPOSITE THE COURT-ROUSE.
•

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

: -

EVERT oncm.nor or WORK EXECUTED IN

, TEM MISTSTYLI OFT=ART.
May 29,18117—t f

goto NORRIS'.1.9 youwant a fashionablesnit of Cloth's,
TB go to NORRIS'.you want an
11

ything in the Gentleman!. Line,

IF you go to NOltiti/P.Irma a good 8110EE.
gotd NORM'.r yea want good IfEAVY trigmat-cwlM2ll3,
go to NORMS'.Also—A large stock of CkBSINIENES IN THE Meg.Personsprefering the good. to Ready-made Clothing, canbe acoommodtted at the lowest cub price.

-, Oct. 9, 19t7.—tf THBO. C. NOBJUN.

Judge of the Suprema Mart ofPennsylvania.
Phikukiphia, Apeil 28,1886.

"I conaldet 'llootland's German Bitters' a valuablemedicine in cave of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia,I cam certify this f om my experience of it:Yours, with respect,
JAMBS TIIOXPEOIL"

FROM ÜBV. JOBIPIE H. &ZEUBD, D. D., Tux New Orleans Tribune gives the fol-
lowing capital contrast of the two Moseses,
of whom Andrew is'the latest specimen :

The true Moses was the meekest of meth ;

our Moses is the most mulish. The trueMoses was a man of prayer; our Moses is a
man of oaths. The true Moses was slow of
speech, and had.hls brotherfor a mouthpiece ;our Moses unfortunately _speaks for himself. The true Moses was a great law-giver ;our Moses is a notorious law-breaker. The
tr. „Moen forsook Egypt, not fearing the
wrath of rte king ; our Moses has gonedown to Egypt for help. 'The true Mosesturned his backon the foe of his country ;our Moses has turned hie back on his' friendsand the friends of his country. The trueMoses "endured" to the end; our Moses hasbetrayed' and abandoned the cause to which
he swore allegiance. The true Moses led an
oppressed people out of bondage ; our Mosespromised. to do it, but lett them to their foes.
The true Moses labored to save the people
from the bite Of fiery serpents; our Moseshas
sough to have all the people bitten by theme., by Copperheads,. When .the trueMoses died the children Of ?Israel wept forhim 30 days; when our Moses shall leave the
White House for Tennessee, all the peoplewill say amen. The man. who reeled into
office ought to be ruled out.

/tutor of4,144 Tenth Baptist Church, Phandelphids.De. Jack:ors—Dom Ir:—I have been frequently re-quested toconnect my name with reoconmendatis ohdifferent kinds of medicine*,bat r the practiceas out of myappropriate sphere, I harein all cases de-clined; but witha clear proof in various instances andparticularly in my own family, of the usefulness; ofDr.Hoollsnd's Gannon Bitten, I depart for onlo from myusual ;wane, to express my full conviction that, or gen-era/ debilityof the systems, and especially for Liter Om*plata*, it is a safe and earnabis prvaratiore. In somecases it may. fail; but usually, I doubt not, it will be verybeneftelal to those who 'gaffer from the above canna..Yotirs,vary respectfully,
J.H-ENITARD,Eighth, bisper Coates st

New Boot and Shoe Store
NEW GOODS AND AT LOW PRICES.

'TIREundendgned has opened* new Boot and Shoe.I. Store, on BALTIMORE STREET, onedoor south ofthe Presbyterian Church and nearly opposite McCreary'sSaddlerStop where he offers an attractive assortmentof goods in his line, all new and selected with thegreat-est care. He has
_LADIES' CONGRESS GAITS,R 8-Lsrass, BALIfORAL GAITSRS„LADIES' COMMON GAITERS,LADIES' BALMORAL BOOTS,IE LAEG'VARIETY.

31111N11CALM BOOTS,
MEN'S RIP BOOTS,

' corstuunars CONGRESS GAITERS,OUTLINER'S SLIPPERS,ALL STYLES,GENTLEMEN'S BALMORAIIIiGENTLEMEN'S BROGANS, Sc.
MISSES' OONGRBSII GAITERS___MISSES' BALMORAL GAITERS,MISSES' MOROCCO BALMORALS, 'SO.L_BC.Lda., Ac.

moYs' VONORE.% GAITERS,BOYS' CALE BALMORAL/I, , •
BOYS' BROGANS, Ac., to.

All willbe mold at the lowest living profits. Buyers,from town and country, ars Invited to call and examine
=and pricesbalm purchasing elsewhere. lam de-edtonsil oltam—a little cheaper than any otherhouse in the county. By strictattentionto bminene„anddeeding airily and squarely with everybody, I hope tomerit andreceive an mmearaging dare ofpabile patron-
T•he MI3IIII4I3TMUMofBcoa and Slmee will becarried on, in all its tirnachea. Boots, Shoesand.Gaitersmade to order. Alm, Boots and Moat ofhis own man*.facture constantly on hand.. Repining dome Oil -shortnotice-and nooffal spared to Ito* ostielitction.' Nonebut drat clam workmen employed. Having At lia.tbne*aperients at the tnalame,a feelcomlidept that I amplasmall who may sail . . D. H. =moat.oat7lburiatOSl,-/SIC-il

Wa regret to see that the Depocratic mem-
bers of the Senate are determino to make a
partisan trialof the impeachment of the act-
ing President,' so far as it Is in their power to
impart that aspect to it. They give strong in-
dications of a purpose to defend Johnson,
whether guilty ornot, in theirparty capacity,
and WOW to have forgotten or ignored their
duty, to be governed by the lawand the testi-
mony. All good men will deprecate this pro-
stitution of justice to serve partisan ends.

FROM =T. E. D. TINDALL,
Issiotaist Editor Christian Chrosick, Platide
I have derived decided benefit from the ape of 1root•lead's German Bitters, and fool it myprivilege to reamrmend them as • most valuable tonic, to all who are suffaring from general debilityor from dilemmasarising fromderangement of the liver. Yours, truly

11. D. iitiDAIL.
GETTYSBURG MARBLE YARD.

MZ4I & BRO
In tart York Street gottpaturs, Ps. ,Where thny

are prepared toforalshallMaar of work In their CAUTION..
Hoofiand's Herman Itentedfee are counterfeited. Seethat the signaturtrig C. M.JACESON loon the wrapperofeach bottle. Another, are counterfeit.

• Principal °Mee and Manulhetory at the German MedidieStore, No.llBl ARCH street, Philadelphia, Pa.CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor,Formerly 0, M. JACKSON & 00.

ANDY Johnson was born to luck. He isthe first Vice President who ever was inaugu-
rated when drunk; he is the first Presidentwho ever reached the Presidency through the
murder of thePresidenkelect, and he is the
first President who ever was indicted for high
crimes and misdemeanors. He crane into the
White House through assassination, and willgo out of it by impeachment. A very re-markable man is this Copperhead "Moses."

WM AS NONINANTS, TWIRL BRANTON=
MANTLII, ho.

PRICES.
toteshatielst notice,andu sheep es the cheapest,.

Hootland's GermanHitters; per bottle, $1 (Ata “ halt dome, 6 00Hootland's German Tank, put op in quart bottles, SI 00• per bottlik'ora half dozen for $7 60.STD°not forget toexamine vallthe article youbayla order to get the genuine. Van. lb, Ises.-iyTor aids byall Druggists and dealers in akedkdars.

aridly ins cat. Produce taken' to etasage kor

eettystrart, ylle IBC
Woman an. steadily gaining a foothold in

pursuits heretofore restricted to men. On
Monday evening the Commencement of the
New York Medical College for women was
.held and, in the presence of a large audience,
eight ladles received diplomas of graduation,
the address in presenting thediploma* being
made by a lady, Mrs. D. C. Loafer, who is
dean ofthe College faculty.

titioko, !rugs, Vititichas, der.
egiumertbd funtges. ROBERT C. CW3E.A.N

"Fs just received a newsupply of

Hats, Caps, i3oots Vii; Shoes,
of lataat atyloii, **Winter ma, width. ha is aoUlag at
at Waded plow. Ho alio nuitudachusasad:now

'HARNESSofall kinds
;

PlaelPtly, and an reasnable lkidlaa, Holtsni
'books, Tallow 'Maim, cigar., aad a groat os.

riser of ltitioasalwaya an baud. Can at taw old studea

atiatA, twodootowestof llaablar:oDing
_

Iftswo. awl:kiwis*price will bia;ban dar
4r ",2.08111.4 f

A. D. BUEHLER,
DRUG & BOOK STORE

A DESPERATZ DUEL—A duel took place in
New Orleans lately between two creolee,
which is described as a very desperate en-
counter. The'weapons used were French na-
vy broad swords whetted up , to keenness.
The parties were experts, seconded by equally
good swordsmen. The combat lasted a few
minutes only, when one contestant received
a cut over theright temple and the otherase-
rious wound in the led wrist In his suecessfok
endeavor to ward offa deadijblow-of his ad-
Veniarir alinedat his abdomen. The combat
was then arrested, and the wounded parties
received the attention of tibrir physicians.
The floor upon which this desperate duel
took place was literally covered withllood,
which flowed in great proftsliCn fkefn the
wounds ofboth combatants., Thr,), cause of
the duelwas ofa persieng chamfer. -

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
STRATTON__& KUM=l^B CHA3IIIERSBURG BM=r

(MINNA lots AND OHNEITNIM STRUTS, Rea? tier Diamond. A GOOD EXAMPLE. —Mr. John Tucker, of
Franklin, New-York, 12 years ago planted
apple seeds, from which he has raised an or-
chard of 72 trees. He was 62 years, of age
at the time he planted'the seed Fiom these
trees he last OM gathered 100 bushels of tine
apples, and his orchard has been bearing for
the last five years. This should be an ex-
ample to all young farmers to do likewise.
At the time he phmted his orehanl the pro-
babilities were that he Would not live long
enough to derive any benefit from it ; and
very few Would have done as he did.

nXIIAI)ELPECEA..

STA•TIONERY:OF ALt; KINDS,
YOUNG MEN D,lUlB AND'MEDICINE.,

Arms• TOILET ,soArs... . .spared for tie Counting Roost and Boalsaso 116
=

• • Y•MICRCKANTS auppllad at 1,11914406

Zabt 12.2-:tfT. 6 Y & PRACTICE
"foe • &JON Bulimia Bows sad the

U.S of I 1k • • of Business Paper. •

Tsll.*,; .1 ON".

NEW WOODS.
GEO. AANOLP lt.litORN.Ell;

Pffrsreatt4vxyzi. Dituainsi
Mee. andr ire; Ifteinki CilLimunlBWMlLO

GETTYSBURG' ,):''

"Youate made to be kind, generous, and
magnanimous,", says Horace Mann, "If
there's s bay in.school who has a eiu6-60t,
don't lethim'kuOw that yottpSet a►w it. If
there li aboy in school with ragged .clothes,
dmet ofla* in hie tiresenott. If there'sslam is ach6ol; assignhim some • pisie
in.the play doeinotrequire machrun-ning. irthele ita dull 'one? help him to get

tibs- lemons,"

W.urran, A Mute:ownr—The Copparheadi,
jutnow, are in a sad,plight for the lack of
an "available" candidate for the Presidency.IdcClelhut wont ; Pendletonwon't do,
and Seymour man are both nnaceep-

Why net,try :Dimon.? •

114 1, sow 410140414WW111111001'4i
• REM-MAkE CLMMGI
momofkb own msbuboturojetrodstlat

ig simisessiby tbeLading business min of tiloCtitY 7411°at-C442:4*
= '''sidAzss xsbcoA.Ts; PANTAi

• • •

iiotURTS,„ . ; f.

,Dm* xiirruzirse; PATtrit weroltblbet_,_TIONERY, PIOLYVAIXIIY, SOAPS, 4-runewyrpeer•ET Annum; emirarum,'wrier,'• • INNBODI, cutlerdIrTAITAR; LANAI; •
' 00A.L RUN *O., AO.

.

PIIIii*QIMIII st; .memic*avir;ok,
De. R.lferiokes Qom, steihiuroil*/ zfeiasom

•,r 1-
4-4444.141 inufMalmod lowaiind ginabistait.••:: * •

Jan 11, 11148.-41'

AMA in One edict HuttOrd cotton mills
opened a*bate oriot‘ri the other day and
found a'vrallorixintandng $5,000 in Confeder-
atebilk That was no richer than before:roams Mr* itxT. rc Vii: DfuLNylutS,

001LIN). AU, 1100-711,1dt. CRAvAra
• Winswiderof immetuitehfgkrea try the

killetiing simple.: statement An Elumbolt's
"Cosenes:" ‘‘lt oalculatsd try:ter
flerschaf, that thellglitlanesmlyimozoillions
ayeassintOnflegifmtheadathlkan thwellm
tact, worlisoathis nebalie' ireacluxl4lr.
fatty-foot reflector."

lEMNI
1,7„mow _Ale Latirtee doe*,Ohle, hes -EIS, app'

bagitke .ham On the :Hit in la Ewa*
anisoutitusithir um and- Nan -tollowc-in•

the order. Theleierhantter et &kWh). the(
State is 7,555,507, valued at ;20,860102,

I&___
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ABOUT BOBS OF. NOTE.

Another Denude: Deg, bearing&o
eingtdnr mune of "Bristol," Is recorded in

the Judicial annals of the South of France.It dates from the year 1718.
A Marseilles paper-merchant went to makepurchases at Toulon. That done, he leftTendon to return tolfarseilles. Hts wife andson, apprised of his departure, awaited his

coming. FOr four long days they walled in
vain, In a state of fearful and ever-increasinganxiety. On the morning of the Oh day,their dog, who had accompanied his masterin his .1'5' 111:ley; arrived alone. The poor
creature was in a pitiable state. Xvery soundof his voice, every movement he made, an-
nounced the deepest grief. He Hand hismistress's hands, lay down at her feet, andbegan to howl. •

"Misfortune has come to the house," she
said. "A presentiment of. evil chokes mybreath. Ifyour father should be dead! TheLord have pity on us!"
"If you wish, mother, I am ready te.go in

search of him."
"Go, my boy ; go, by all means. TakeBristol with you. He will be sure to leadyou to hismaster, alive or dead."Bristol, hearing what was said, rose to hisfeet, and walked slowly toward • the door.—The young man saddled agood horse, and set

off at once upon his minion. He did not re-
turn until the following day. During thewhole time of his absence his mothei hadprayed and wept.

"You are alone," she said. "I understandwhat that means. Your father is no more,and I am left a widow."
He knelt by her side, and Bristol lickedtheir hands while they wept together.
"What information have you obtained ?"

she asked. a
"My father has been murdered in the for-

est of Cognicm." •
For a whole month, the anthoriticson onehand, and the widow and her son on the oth-er, made every effort to discover the murder-

er ; but all in vain ; they could not even find
out any individual on whom they could fix a
reasonable suspicion. Six months elapsed.
The attention of the officers'of justice being
directed tomore recent crimes, they thoughtno more of the paper;merchant. But thosehehad left still mourned his loss. Bristol bad
lost all his gayety. He spent whole hours
sorrowfully stretched on a little straw in the
courtyard of thehouse.

One evening, while following his young
master about ths town, be entered with himinto a cafe in which several strangers were
assembled. The young min took'his seat at
a table beside a couple of acquaintances, andBristol having nothing better to do, beguiled
the time by walking up and down the room.—Suddenly, after uttering a low growl, he furi-
ously flew at a tall thin man who was emus -

ing himselfwith a game of draughts.
The man, in alarm, called out for help.—

The guests rose from their seats and crowded
round him. They tried to keep the dogback; they beat him severely about the headand loins ; but all to no purpose: It only re-doubled Bristol's fury. He paid no attention
to the persons who maltreated him ; all his
rage was directed against the man who wasplaying draughts. As soon es he was drivenoff, he attacked him again; Tie tore hisclothesand bit his legs.

"This is insufferable, abominable !" shout-
ed the bystanders, addressing Bristol's own- •
er. "Call off your dog, and take him out of
the room."

For many people horrors isie an irresisti-ble charm, and the more horrible the horrorsare the better they like them, especially iffounded on a groundwork of fact. Amongstthese, the sale and serving of human flesh in
unsuspected forms has ever been a favoritetopic with the lovers of the hideous and theterrible. From the time of the ArabianNights to the present date, many a listeningear has been fascinated by accounts of how
monsters in human shape (a race of criminals, Iit is believed, now quite extinct) beguiledhonest and healthy appetited men into acts ofnnconscious cannibalism. It is a pleasureanalogous to hearing the rain beat, and thetempest howl, while you are snugly ensconcedinyour chimney corner. It is so utterly Un-likely, so impossible, now, that you shouldbe made, under anyconceivable circumstance,to commit true and real anthropophagy, thatit merely gives you a pleasing shudder, a de-lightful fright, when you hear of such things

occurring inby gone times. They are legen-dary lore, you think, no more authentic than
Bluebeard's biography; their actors are im-aginary beings, as unsupported by fact asEuropean ogres or oriental ghouls. Suchlegendary tales have, nevertheless, been al-
most always taken from history. In suchcases, to arrive at the historical fact, it suf-flees to strip it of the details superadded bypopular credulity.

Thus, many a child has been frightened bynurses' tales abOut butchers and pastry cooksselling human flesh In Paris. Those tales Iwere doubtless greatly exaggerated ; nay, we
might utterly refuse to credit them, if suchfacts were not attested by authentic docu-ments. In parchment records, several cen-turies old, it is stated that a butcher at Tour-nus, a small town inBurgundy, publicly soldhuman flesh, passing it off for veal. AnOther
memorable instance occurred in the year ofgrace 1260,when Louis IX., commonly calledSaint Louis, was king of France.

At that time there dwelt at the corner oftheRue des Deux-Ermites, at the entrance oftheRae des Marmousets, a master barber,whose name was Oliver Galipaud. With the
usual obsequiousness and gossip of his breth-ren,he handled the razor with unusual dexter-ity. His reputation, consequently, stoodhigh, and his customers were well-to-do andnumerous.

M. Galipaud's next-door neighbor was a
pastry cook named Grimaldi, a native of
Florence, who drove, in his way, as flourish-ing a business as his friend Galipaud. Hisshop was one of the best frequented in town.Certain littlepatties, made after a receipt ofhis own, were sought by epicures from every
quarter. The patties, in fact, were prepared
with considerable skill ; they were better
seasoned, and more delicately flavored, thanany to be had of otherpastry cooks. He sold
an enormous quantity every day. As a mat-ter of course, he made a deal of money bythem.

With some difficulty the young man suc-
ceeded in making the enraged animal loose
his hold, and could find no other means of
calming him except by carrying him quite out
of the cafe. But before they had gone a hun-
dred steps, Bristol left his master, and return-
ed to the cafe, and again attacked the tall thin
stranger. Once more the young man was
obliged to employ force to separate the dog
from his enemy.

Amongst the witnesses of this terrible scene
there happened to be a commercialgentleman
who had formerly been intimately acquainted
with the paper-merchant. Pale and trembling
with emotion, he approached theyoung man,.
and inquired in a whisper, "Whenyour fath-
er took his unfortunate journey to Toulon,
had he this dog with him ?"

"Yes," replied the paper-merchant's son.
"Bristol even reached our house before the
disaster which has ruined us was known."

During this secret conversation, Bristol,
whom his master held in check by means of
a rope tied round his neck, made extraordi-
nary efforts to get lopse.

"I may be mistaken," the other continued,
"but it is justpossible this man may be your
father's murderer. Remain here while all
these people are talking amongst themselves
about what has happened ; I will run to the
Commissaire de Police for a. force sufficient
to arrest the man."

In a'quarter of an hoar he came back with
a posse of men, who surrounded and filled
the public house. The suspected individual
was at once arrested, and conducted forthwith
to prison. On searching him, they found up-
on him the paper -merchant's watch and sev-
eral other trinkets which were identified is
having been his property. The possession of
those articles was a strong presumption of
the prisoner's guilt ; but It was also proved
that, on the day of the murder, he had been
met by a little girl as he came out of the for-
est of Cognion. He was found guilty, and
condemned to death: - After strong and .reit-
crated protestations of innocence, he avowed
the crime to his confessor at the last moment
as he was -mounting the very steps of the
scaffold. •

At the- present day, dogs are not a whit the
less capable of indicating who is the culprit.
Agrocernt Boulogne4iur-Seine, near Paris,

T—, found out thathe had been robbed
for some time past without being able to dis-
cover the offender. As it was during the
night that his shop was entered, he had it
guarded by his dog, an intelligentanimal who
usually slept in his private apartments.

One night (in February, 17671,being awak-
ened by furious barking, he immediately rep,
went down to the shop, found the street door
open, and searching in all directions, could
find nobody. He therefore unchained .his
dog, who soon hit upon a scent, folks:teed •it
into the Street, and then, after stopping at a
neighboring house, came back to his toaster,
gave a peculiar andsignficant growl, and then
returned to track the same scent several times
over. His whole behavior seemed to indicate
that the individual who had entered. the shop
had taken refuge in thathouse. This circum--
stance confirmed the suspicions T—e.n-
tertained respecting his nephew o—, who
lodged in that house, whom he presumed to
be the author of the various thefts.

One Christmas Eve, as it was getting dark,a bell-ringer at the cathedral of Notre DamenamedLefevre, as he was passing down theRue des Marmousets, had the unlucky idea ofgetting shaved. He stepped into GaUpend's
shop, accompanied by a little spaniel calledCarpillon. At a sign from hismaster, thedoglay down in a corner of the shop Rear thedoor, while he himself went into the backshop, where the barber awaited him, napkinin hand.

A few minutes afterwards Carpillonaudden-
ly heard a groan, immediately follolied by a
dull, heavy sound, like that of a door shutfirmly to. The dog pricked his ears, jumped
on his feet, and rushed into the back shop,
barking loudly. He searched for his master,but no master was to be foimd. The bell-ringer had disappeared. Something strangeand horrible must have occurred, for the dog
could not bejnade to cease from howling.—
Galipand, in a rage, seized a thick stick, withthe evident intention of knocking the dog on
the head. Carpillon avoided the blow, andbecoming furious in turn attacked the barber'slegs, which he bit severely in several places.—
After wreaking this Partial vengeance, he re-treated tinder a heavy piece offurniture,where
he recommenced his cries and yells.

While this was going on two of the bell-ringer's friends entered the barber's shop.—Carpillon, recognizing them at once, crept outof his retreat, ran towards them, and renewed
his plaintive lamentations.

"Why, it's Carpillon!" one of them ex-claimed. "What is the matter, Carpillon ?
Where is your master ?"

These words. redoubled the dog's excite-
ment. He rushed again upon the barber, andfollowed'him to the further end of his. backshop. Tee two men followed, thinking to
calm him ; but they stopped short as ifpetrift-ed, at beholding Galipaud hastily pick upabloody nightcap. .The barber's fearful pallor,
his haggard eyes, his strange embarrassment,were a complete revelation for these two wit-nesses. They turned pale, and trembled withhorror themselves. "Lefevre has been mur-dered !" they involuntarily exclaimed.

The words struck Galipaud like a thunder--bolt. He saw that he was lost, and tried toescape. The bell-ringer's friends barred thepassage, shooting for help. In a few minutesthe shop was crowded. The legal authoritiessoonarrived. They then set about searching
the premises, which speedily resulted in a
frightful discovery.

Oliver Galipaud was a practised assassin,and Grimaldi, the pastry cook, was his ac-
complice. In the barber's back shop theyfound a trapdoor, swinging on a hinge, and
opening into the cellar beneath. As'soon as
the wretch had cut a victim's throat, he threwhim down backwards-upon the trap door, andthe body. immediatelydisappeared. At night,
after the commission of every murder, Gall-
pand went down into his cellar,and cutup thebody into joints, exactly as a professionalbutcher would. The head and the bones wereput Into the Seine at the _first opportunity.--The flesh was sold to his `neighbor Grimaldi ;and itwas Withlhis meat that the wretch madethe famous patties which all Paris enjoyedwith so keen a relish. A mei door, ex.

• canted in the foundation of the building, es.tabliahed a communication between the ad-
' joining celltua-occupied by this couple ofcan-nibal accomplices.

The number ofpersons murdered by Gali-palid could never be preciaely ascertained.--Whim' the officersof Justice searched the cel-lar, they found, besides the-Notre Dame bell-ringer's corpse, two headsseparated from theirbodies. They were still lying clime to thebutcher's bleak onwhich themonster tased its
cut up human flesh. Probably he had,nothad time during theprecedingnight to go and
throw them into the river. A few days-altertheir arrest, these atrocious villains •receitredthechastiaement due to their crimes by being.twig alive In the /lice de Greve. Tbehoneewhere wch. deeds ted,been,.nommitted wasdemolished. A isms*in* Stott.e tie:iced theaccursed spot ; and on the stone wiabistdpthr-ad the likineisoftiteibitliltit dog, who hadavengbditb'ttisitetb3denotincingthe crindit7&byte iligatc... -I - .•41. • : .

Consequently, while acquainting the Con/-
miss:are de Police with the rola*, nt
the same time communicated his, suspicbnut.
G— was sent for and interrogated. ' &le-
afed all knowledge of the matter, end: Wits
highly indignant at theaccusation .Therebe-
ing no proof whatever tupsiniii him, he wason
the point of being dismissed, when the Com-
missaire bad the Ingeniotut idea of makingan
experiment which n3lght, belp him to discov-
er the trinh. He requested severed persons to
come into his office, and amongst them* he
:phiced the defendant G—. He dant-canoed,
'the grocer snd'hls dog to enter. At a 8104
from the Comtnissaire,-the grocer said to tb4:t
dog one single Word, "Chemin, !"7-"Find

The clever creature went several 'their
rcrand the circle lbrmed by the persons pres-
ent. Each time be stopped in front'447---,
giving the peculiar growl which he had 'itt-;
tered'when be found thetrace of the thief. '

"You see," said the Commis/sere terfitt,
eit is useless to deny It ;- theft :knot,* yell

•

completely aped by fhb, blittritareelatigitavoweo that, h really. Wastiliattidlyi
party, and was left to be dealt withbilaw.

NE GROCERY STORE
TYLL ETZBYBODI TOIT SEE Tata

GILBERT,
JIISTabove the Court-House,and opposite the Compi-ler Ofies, will sell you everything iu the GROCHRYAND PROVISION Line cheaper than you can get itelsewhere.

Sugars, Carew, Moline;
Candleo,Coal On,Byrn*, Brooms,

Buckets, Tubs, Tobacco, ClgaSs,
Notions titan kinds, HAM,PISH,OYSTEBB, YDGETA•BLED, always on hand. time me a call, as I am deter.mined to accommodate. BUTTED,EOOB, and all kindsof Country Produce taken, for wEich the highest cashprice willbe given. Don't forget the place—two doorsabove the OonrsMonse. Don't pass without calling, asI solicit Your patronage.May 20.—11

New Grooery SiFlour Store.
MEALS & BROTHER,

HAVING opened a Grocery, Flour
and Vegetable Store, In theRoom forntsrly ocz

cupted by Oeo. Little, onWest Middle street, the, en.
tend an invitation to all buyers to give them a calb—
Zverythlag intheir line, fresh from the city and 90t/D.
try, till be kap&On band. They are determined to sally
u cheap as the cheapest, and IS they Only-ask the lowest
living profits, tberhope to merit and receive a liberal
share ofpublic patronage. MEALS& BRO.

May 29,1866.
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